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Carrier Outlines
1973-74 Program

Resident advisor Karla Roberts chats
with Cralg Smith, the Associate Director of Student Life, during the

Watermelon feast last Wednesday. The
festival was a break from the numerous
meetings required for resident advisors.
Photo by John Cooper

Madison Builds Astroturf
A contract for the construc- porary bleachers to seat about
tion of an Astroturf recreation 1,000, and a quarter mile,
and athletic field for Madison eight-lane artificially -surfaced
College has been awarded to a track.
The track will encircle the
Waynesboro firm, the college
Astroturf field which,will be
has announced.
located adjacent to the ColThe $810,000 contract went
to J. S. Mathers Inc. of Waynes- lege's Godwin Hall.
President Ronald E. Carrier
boro and calls for completion
said that the field will "be
of the field by Nov. 15.
used for physical education,
In addition to the field, the
recreation programs, intercocontract calls for construction
llegiate athletics and lntramur of a full lighting system, tem-

Weaver Heads CPB
By KEVIN COYLE
Jerrel Weaver, former
operations director of the
Warren Campus Center,
has been appointed head of
the Campus
Program
Board. In his new duties
Mr. Weaver will be responsible for obtaining
films, singing groups, and
other forms of entertainment requested by the student volunteers who comprise the Program Board.
Mr. Weaver expressed
hopes that the CPB could
be more effective in providing good entertainment
In frequent doses.
One of the first events
scheduled will be a coffeehouse from Sept. 17-22,
featuring the "Heavy Metal
Kids". This will be the
first of six coffee-houses
scheduled for the year.
Just as last year, the Board
will
sponsor frequent
movies during the week.
Most weeks will spot a

als as well as other student
activities.
The field would be used for
physical education classes
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., for
Intercollegiate athletic practice
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m., and
for lntramurals from 6 p.m.
to 10 p.m., Dr. Carrier said.
The field will be the first of
its type at any college or university in Virginia, a Madison
spokesman said. The project
will be financed through revenue bonds authorized by the
1973 General Assembly.
Dr. Marilyn Crawford, Head
of the Department of Physical
Education said that artificial
turf is the only substance that
can stand the wear and tear
of the extensive programs
Madison offers In physical education and recreation.
Continued on Page 5

By JOHN HULVER
"This is the year that we
must begin to put into operation the long range plans
of the past several years,"
stated President Ronald E.
Carrier, as he reviewed
some of the changes that
have taken place across
campus this summer.
Madison College Is beginning
a very critical
year according to Dr. Carrier, since the growth of
Madison now demands that programs that have long been in
the planning stage must now
be Implemented.
As President Carrier
pointed out, Madison has not
yet reached university size
but it has grown to a point
where It is no longer a
small college. In a year
when American colleges
are faced with 500,000 vacancies, Madison is expecting an increase of 700
students. Over 1500 applicants were turned down for
the 1973 fall semester.
The Increased enrollment
at Madison College must be
attributed
to multiple
causes, according to Dr.
Carrier, and he named several. Among them were the
location of the school, the
fact that dormitory space
Is still made available' to
upperclassmen, and that
Madison places the emphasls on education, not research.

No Shortage Yet-

Food supplies are adequate for
Wednesday night movie at
the immediate future according
50? admission, a free Satto Mr. Rossi, Contract Dining
urday night movie, and on
Manager. Although there have
Sundays there will be the
been some shortages and sharp foreign film series, also
ly rising prices in some areas,
Food Services has taken advanfree.
Also scheduled is a dinner
tage of Its purchasing power and
theatre' on Oct. 5 with the
freezer space in the recent reAlpha Omega Theatre group,
novation to insure that Madison
a traveling actors troupe will
students have an adequately balbe featured. Frank Mankowltz By CAROLLEMPE
anced diet. Mr. Griffin, Food
a Journalist who served as
The Student Government Asso- Service Director, states that
Senator McGovern'scampaign
lnsplte of rapidly rising prices
manager, and Stuart Udall, ciation began its work early this there will be no lowering of stanSecretary of Interior under session by holding a workshop dards or goals of the Food SerPresident Kennedy, will be the for all returning officers and vice Department.
first of a series of speakers senators. The first Senate
Meal transfer tickets will be In
meeting was held on Wednesplanned for this year.
effect
for at least the first four
day, Aug. 29 at 7 p.m.
Besides pure entertainThe discussion of old business weeks. The food cost situation
ment, the CPB also spons- mainly concerned developments
will be kept under constant study
ors recreational activities
and
the fee proposedfor next seby S.G.A. which occured dursuch as a ping pong and
mester
will reflect only increaing the summer session. Among
pool tournament.
The
ses
in
food
prices to the Dining
the new policies Implemented
Board also has canoes,
Hall.
Substitutions
may occur
were 1) the lowering of the cost
tents, and portable stoves
when
vendors
are
unable
to suto use the copy machine In the
for camping which can be
pply
items
on
the
menu.
library from 10 cents to 5 cents,
Obtained on a first -comeHigh protein extenders derived
2)
the adoption of a new phone
flrst-served sign-up.
from
natural vegetable products
One thing that Mr. Weaver book system where a temporcan
be
used In some cases to imary telephone book will be issudid make clear was that
prove the nutritional quality and
Continued on Page 8
Continued on Page 5

SGA Implements
New Policies
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Now being considered by
the state government for
Madison Is the 1974-75 budget that calls for a 44 per
cent rise in funds over the
present 1973-74 operating
budget. President Carrier
will officially present the
$13,630,395 budget to the
General Assembly sometime
this fall.
The largest Increase percentage wise Is off-campus
Instruction,
a program
which barely exists at the
present. The funds would
provide for a non-traditional degree by offering extension courses similar to
the University of Virginia
program, but concentrated
in the Shenandoah Valley.
The card catalog of the U.
Va. library is now being
micro-filmed with plans to
run a truck back and forth
from Harrlsonburg
to
Charlottesville making it
possible for Madison students to use any non-reserved book in the U. Va.
library.
For the students living in
Showalter Apartments, a
bus will be run to and from
school to provide transportation. The bus will come
In through the Port Republic Road entrance and.students living in the downhill
dorms will be allowed to
ride the bus up the hill to
classes.

Increase the amounts of meat i
products In short supply. These
textured vegetable proteins are
natural food products that have
been in use for many years on
many college campuses and in
public school systems. They are
more nutritious then, for example hamburger, since they contain more protein and considerably less fat Mixtures of ground
meat and vegetable protein are
now available In most local super markets, so most of our customers should be familiar with
this product.
Mr. Griffin further states that
steaks when served will be limited to one per customer and
other limitations on other meat
items are being considered.
Unfortunately, problems in the
food area have postponed the
possibility of Food Service openning a retail store, but we are
continuing with our plans for a
hamburger line at lunch Monday through Friday, and a special low calorie dining room for
those students willing to make a
commltr ent to weight loss.
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1 On The Lighter Side

The

It recently occured to me that
there Is one sure way to end
Ithe entire Watergate mess
without all of the Carrollesque
l"off with their heads" and the
bovine bleating of the Kraut
.m^minn^KorpS In resldence at CREEP.

••*•••••*****•*

put an end to the worst possiIt would assuredly end the ble of all game shows, and §
Walter Cronklte Inspire SERI- leave Uncle Sam Ervln free to I
OUS DOUBTS ABOUT THE
pursue his secret desire to be-:;:
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDEN- come a fundamentalist disc
:■£:
CY, as well as the reaction- Jockey
in Gastonia, North
ary GOD BLESS THE PRES- Carolina
The solution? j
DENT syndrome. It would also Simple.
The entire United

".>;■;

States must secede from the
District of Columbia.
This Is a solution that even
the good Sen. Ervln would endorse as being In keeping with
his belief In States' Rights. It
has several advantages over the
other two proposals now before
the nation, namely 1) Impeachment, or 2) Forgetting the whole
thing. Impeachment requires
a state of mind on the part of
the Congress and people In
which the guilt of the President
is pre-assumed. Forgetting
the matter entirely is an obvious
cop-out on the once honored
Ideals of the Constitution of the
United States. To secede from
D.C. and hence Nixon, requires
neither an assumption of guilt
nor a lack of trust In the law
of the land.
There are, of course, those who
will find fault with even this
mild compromise, but it seems
that the more serious obstacles
have already been cleared out
of the way. After all, D.C.
began the move when they went
for McGovern in 1972. It would
be easy as pie to complete the
move by having Walter Wonderful declare the independence of
the District from the immediate
.area
of the White House. The
ReleVailCe By Dr. Frank Adams
"state of Massachusettes could
then easily declare its independence on the same grounds. BeI would suggest that education nomlcs of the Twenties. A
(Reprint of a speech given to nature of education. Even the at its best brings to bear on wise advisor talked him into fore long, state assemblies
capacity for physical violence
the North Carolina -Vlglnla all problems, Including the cur- taking Principles of Economics would have to stand in line and
may
not
be
of
exceptional
valCollege English Association.)
rently fashionable ones, two Instead. This was near the end wait their turn in order to anue toward this end.
nounce their decision to secede.
It is my impression that as uniquely valuable weapons: the of the twenties. Within only a
The possibilities are endless.
historical view and disinterest- few years the economics of the
Within
a month, Nixon would be
edness. Those who don't know twenties weren't relevant to
the lord and ruler of approxibegin by disclaiming any first- vance means related to certain the past are condemned to re- anything.
objectionable prevailing condlmately six square blocks surhand knowledge of the bite of
tions, principally the Vietnam live it. They're also condemned Do you remember how the ecothe word relevance as a stu- war and the draft arrangement to buying the current relevant nomlc novel (and even, so help rounding the White House and
dent shibboleth. In the Instigold brick. Let me remind youus, economic poetry!) and the adjacent gardens. He would no
tutions in which I have taught, (I deliberately avoid the word
system ) which accompanies it, of some of these in our own American Writers' Congress longer have to put up with the
Isolated in some degree from
were going to save us in the petty worries of Watergate, and
persisting racial dlscrlmln- business.
the main current of student
with all his new found freedom,
A friend of mine who was an thirties? Do you remember
unrest and populated in the ation, lack of humanitarianism undergraduate in the twenties progressive education with its I'm sure that he could at long
main by docile students, more on the part of those in power, was tempted by a seemingly slogan "Teach the child, not the last "get on with the serious
interested in becoming part of and lack of sympathy from relevant course called The Ecobusiness of government."
(Cont. on p. 3)
the establishment than In alter- those older than thirty (to
•■ I'm not asking for an immediate
ing it, the device on the banner which group, I had better anbandwagon to form behind this
still reads Excelsior. The con- oomuMt I belong).
. proposal. I merely ask that you
I say "certain" objectionable
cern that my students have had
good people think hard about its
prevailing
conditions, as for
with relevance is one I have impossibilities, and when you have
posed upon them: I want them example air and water polluconsidered its merits, write
FOUNDED 1*22
tion, the increase In venereal
to be able to spell it.
your state assembly and demand
However, i can recall my own disease, the Increasingly murthat this program of Secession
rWMwd WMUT by tfc. SM*nt tody .» Modi.™ C0IU9., Horritontorg, Virginia
complaints under this heading derous performance of cigarwith Honor be enacted.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY '
when I was an undergraduate ettes and automobiles, are not
Rational Educational Advertising Services, Inc.
and a graduate student. In the viewed as relevant.
Well,
I
view
the
current
first instance, I wanted ray edEXECUTIVE PUBLISHER
ucation, in a liberal arts college troubles of the world with
and
concern,
and
I
regret
Andy Fields
FRDDAY
TUESDAY
to prepare me for a specific
It
is
the
plain
duty
suppose
Job. (I still vividly recall my
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
philosophy instructor's chilling of men of good wiU to do
John
Hulver
Kevin Coyle
question: "Why don't you go to whatever lies within their
MANAGING EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
a trade school?") Eventually— power to eradicate them, havCarol Lempe
Mari Rechln
ing
always
the
greatest
care
say within four years—I learned that their methods do noT •
that I was, simply, wrong.
ADVERTISING
FEATURE EDITOR
create further evils and being
As a graduate student, now constantly aware that some
Dan Downey
Greg Byrne
preparing for a specific Job,
STAFF
Carole Christopher
evils will persist, despite their
I argued , under the name of best efforts, here below.
Chip Carver
PHOTOGRAPHERS
relevance, for more survey
Linda Shaut
John Cooper •
But I have the gravest doubts
TYPISTS • .
courses and fewer seminars. that evils resulting from the
Marcla Slacum
Bobby Morgan
Sharon Maddox
Again, I was wrong.
Don Snead
Jimmy Morgan •
chance of history are the best
JoAnn Testa
It may be revolutionary these guide
to either the content i
SPORTS
days to say so, but I learned or the method of education.
ADVISOR
Van Jenkins
that youth and inexperience and "Time," Justice Holmes pointDr. Helen Swink
Hank
St
Denis
ignorance do not uniquely qualify ed out, "has upset many fightr 1
anyone to determine the ideal ing faiths."
'.'"■'
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Or there's the example of the
subject"? (The unspoken relevance here, I've always sus- late George McLean Harper of
pected, was to the Incompetence Princeton, one of the foremost
of education majors.) In the Wordsworth authorities. Near
forties education was to be the end of his career he read
made supremely effective by two articles which hinted that
what was called ««integration," Wordsworth had fathered an ilwhich had nothing to do with legitimate child. Deeply lnsenpeople but with breaking down
sed, he set out to write a
the barriers between disci- book, the capstone of a long
plines. You can extend the list list of publications, scotching
indefinitely.
for all time what he regarded
The point I'm trying to make as a slanderous insinuation. His
is that by failing to use the his- research proved beyond all
torical view we are in princi- doubt that Wordsworth had fatple as fatuous as those stu- thered an Illegitimate child.
dents of ours who write, with With clenched teeth, he publishdeadly seriousness, that sex ed his findings. This is an exhas a great effect on the be- treme but not a typical examhaviour of people these days. ple of the disinterestedness
which characterizes our proEmerson characteristically fession at its best.
puts the matter beautifully:" The
Perspective and-disinterested
world of any moment is the
ness
are our unique strengths.
merest appearance. Some great
To
give
them up in answer to
decorum, some fetish of a govthe
cry
of relevance Is to aernment, some ephemeral trade
bandon
our
most valuable conor war, or man, is cried" up
tribution.
It
is also, I think,
by half mankind and cried down
to
misunderstand
the meaning
by the other half, as If all
of
relevance.
depended on this particular up
I also object to the implicaor down. The odds are that
tion
that relevance is a new
the
whole question is not
idea
to the teacher, particuworth the poorest thought which
larly
the English teacher.
the scholar has lost in listenThe
contrary
seems to me
ing to the controversy. Let him
obviously
the
case.
We are
not quit his belief that a popalways
considering
the
relegun is a popgun, though the
vance
to
our
students
of
what
ancient and the honorable afwe teach. It is our business;
firm it to be the crack of
It is part of our regular stock
doom."
in trade. In what we select
In addition to the historical
to teach, in the way we teach,
view, education at its best is
we are always considering
disinterested. Society, whether
relevance.
It knows it or not, pays the
scholar to be above partisanDebaters Wanted
ship in respect to his subject.
Surely no one else in society
is. But the scholar as scholar
The Madison College Debate
is devoted to carrying forth not Team will hold an organizaon his own interests but the In- tional meeting in Conference
terests of the truth of his dis- Room Aof the Campus Center
cipline, though that may run on Thursday, September 6, at
counter to his own interests. 8 p.m. Any students InterYou may recall the dean of ested in participating on the
the pre-med school at Colum- debate team are urged to atbia, whom Eisenhower ordered tend. No previous debate exto study his school and make perience is necessary as a
recommendations. His one re- requirement for involvement
commendation was that his In the activity. Any questions
school, along with his Job, be may be
directed to John
abolished.
Morello, extension 6440.

Activities Night

<" »

We know
of course, that
relevance, despite those who
argue that it's an absolute,
is relative and subjective.
One
student's relevance is
another student's soporific.
Any teacher knows, further,
that there's,the matter of the
material's relevance to him.
We all know that our students
study as much as they study
the subject.
For support I
would only ask you why you
majored in English, because
I am confident that your decision was based not on subject matter and not on teaching technique, but on your observation, perhaps subliminal,
of what the teaching of literature made of the person who
taught it.
I would suggest further that
great literature is the ultimate example of relevance.
It Is by definition what has
been centrally relevant to men
making their way on the face
of the earth through the centuries. One might indeed reverse the equation and say
that great literature is that
measure by which we Judge
relevance.
If that Is so,
then we, as the keepers of
the flame,
have a moral
duty to define relevance for
society and "not be thrown
off the track by every nutthat
falls
on the rails,"
however much relevance it Is
advertised as having.
I am not arguing that the
English teacher should be
blind to injustice and inequality and inadequacy and
sham *and deceit and triviality as they are currently manifested. I am arguing that he
wiU be most effective If he
opposes them from the stand-

point that is uniquely his and
which I believe is the most
fruitful because it is based
not on a passing desire but
on a permanent truth.
I do not take the radical
ground that Thoreau took.
He
said, "Read not the
Times; read the eternities."
I would say, "If you would
read the Times, you must
read the eternities."
Whatever we do, since w e
work with students, we're
not going to be as effective
as we ought to be. Nor are
we perfect or even as good
as we ought to be. But let
us be as good as we can be,
secure In the faith that we
are purveying what was and
is and will be relevant.

The Student Government Association is hosting a
Student Activities Night to be
held on Wednesday, September 5 between 5 and 7 p.m.
on the patio of the Campus
Center facing Gibbons.
The purpose of this program
is to familiarize new and old
students with many of the clubs
and organizations available to
them on campus. It is also
part of an attempt by the Student Government Association
to build a closer college cornunity as well as a better environment for learning.
During the evening the participating organizations will
have representatives stationed at tables who will speak
with inquiring students about
their particular clubs' purpose, activities, and requirements _f or membership.

When You Think Of Jewelry
Think of

Wilson Jewelers
Your Registered Jeweler
In Downtown Harrisonburg
'JX

JGHEy PHARMACY, I
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Tired of Everyday
College Life?
Get a Jump On Things
U* hSni Ttas.
tt A. M. M MU*kt
Fri.tStt,
HA.ltM2A.lt
NOW
Delivery Service To Your Door
* Men. - Fri. 5PM To 11PM
Just Call 434-1001 or 434-1611
.

Join The Breeze Staff
There will be an organization I meeting on Wed, Sept 5
at 6:30 p.m. in G-10 i n the Warren Campus Center. AN
interested persons are invited to attend: No experience
required.
Box M-28

433-6127

G
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MC Student Chosen Miss Virginia
Ellnda Gall Vanderventer, a of 1973 July 14 at the Roanoke
rising Junior at Madison Col- Civic Center.
lege, was chosen Miss Virginia Miss Vanderventer, who represented Pulaskl County, Is a
music major at Madison.
A blue-eyed blonde, she sang
an aria from Menottl's modern
opera, "The Telephone".
Miss Vanderventer Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Vanderventer of Pulaskl.
QUICK PRINTING
Sally Brown Showalter, who
SERVICE
will enter Madison In the fall
after completing two years at
PHONE: 434-9957
Brldgewater College, was one of
the semlflnallsts In this year's
870 N. LIBERTY ST.
competition.
HARRISONBURG, VA. 22801

io

JIFFY-PRINT

Miss Showalter represented
Allegheny Highlands and Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
W. Showalter of Iron Gate.
Senior Meeting
&■■

A meeting for all Seniors
has been slated for Thurs.,
Sept. 6, at 6:30 In the North
Ballroom of the Warren Campus Center.
This meeting is for all seniors to discuss plans for the
senior week-end, graduation
activities, and the moneymaking project of the Used
Book Sale, Sept. 10-15.

A&N STORE

BACK TO
CCLLEGE

more at A&M on all your College Meeds

Must-Haves!

Ellnda
bouquet
pageant.
America

Gall Vanderventer strolls with her
of roses during the Miss Virginia
She will be competing In the Miss
pageant this Saturday night, photo by Roanoke Times

Classifieds
ARE FREE TO THE
MADISON COLLEGE
COMMUNITY

Western Cut Denim

JACR5T8

Wantdd: Place to live, preferrably close to campus, but
I might settle.
Call Kevin
Coyle at 433-1958 or 6127.
Wanted:
2 Ladles bicycles
Call 434-4050 Peg Snyder
1019 Dogwood. -

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

• UN LINED
Great styling and
fit..from Lee and t
DeeCee. Button front.

'9.98

Rutnies Parber bhop
•■ALL TYPES BARBERINO"

WIDE. WIDER, WIDEST!

WAIST eats
• BLACK

RUTH KEENAN
OWNER

A\ KENMORE STREET
CLOVERLEAF SHOPPING CENTER
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 22S01

434-0671

• BROWN •

Choose from a great
assortment of trims
and buckles.

t
▼

3.98

jeflHS
WESTERNS!

AS YOU
LIKE EM...

BELL BOTTOMS! FLARES!

The Largest Assortment in Town...

^y

LANDLUBBERS

WRANGLERS

LEVI'S..

LEE RIDERS..

A&N STORES
52 MARKET ST.
HARRISONBURG, U.

*

now it's for keeps
Choose a diamond as perfect as your love. A Keepsake perfect
diamond, precisely cut, and set in a wide variety of beaulilul
styles. Keepsake... there is no finer diamond ring.

Keepsake
No Carrying Charges

David B. Garber
49 W. Water St. - Harrisonburg, Va.
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Astroturf Cont
Continued from Page 1
There is a limited amount of
flat land on the Madison campus, Drv Crawford said, and
using Astroturf allows "the
maximum use from a limited
area."
Many colleges and some high
schools are going to the use
of similar multi-purpose artificial turf fields, President
Carrier said.
Dr. Carrier said that Madison
will have about 6,300 students
next year and the field is
needed to meet the recreational needs of the rapidly growing student body.
He said that 23 intercollegiate sports are offered at Mad-

Weaver
Continued from Page 1
his main function would be
to "assist the student
board" in obtaining their
requests. He also regretfully added that the school
simply does not have the
facilities needed for a concert with a big-name group
but, as a spokesman of
the board pointed out, they
are trying their best to line
up a good quality band for
this fall's concerts.

ison, 12 for men and 11 for
women. "Participants In many
of these sports will use the
field for practice," he said.
The field will also be used
for football games, track meets,
and possibly soccer matches.

Trip Planned
ToSeeMiss
America
Pageant
Students from Madison College will be traveling via
chartered bus to Atlantic
City, N.J. on Sat., Sept. 8,
to see a fellow student,
Gall Vanderventer, seek the
title of Miss America.
The chartered bus for Madison students will leave from
behind Wilson Hall on campus at 8 a.m. Saturday morning and head back to Harrlssonburg following the
pageant.
>
Tickets for the trip are
$14.15 each and are available at the Warren Campus
Center.

Students Are Aways Welcome.
Coming Soon -

.<*-**
•**-tC.

-etf

...«^i!5,,,»*J|i!'.'- •

ni

r^S^w BE-T*CSka*.

MM

Truckload after truckload of gravel are
being spread on the ground behind Godwin
Hall for the base of the new Astroturf

athletic field fcr M ' " j: -\ Company
of Broadway.
Photo by John Cooper

Pfcp/

24 Hour Cash Machine
* Free Checking Accounts
* Student Loans

434-1331

Rockingham National Bank
Horrisonburg • Weyers Cov« . Grottoes
Mr. Sidnty . Vtrono . Bridgewottr

M£&
Q

Books Of All Kinds
Here's Only A Few
Mother Earth News,
Be Here Now by Baba Raun Dass
Journey to Ixtlan- Carlos Castaneda
Summorhill by A.S. Noil
Richards Bicycle Book by Richard Ballentine
Our Bodies Our Selves
and many, many more
i

Monday thru Thursday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
188 S. Mason Street

Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 433-2136

ALFRED NEY'S_
Campus Headquarters For Now Fashions

\s
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Wood, Myers ReviewPohtical Race
His
*
_.__ Virginian
.
.._ .—~-.
m,nv diverse
divprsP segments
segments
His concern
concern for
for the
the minority
minority
average
hundreds ^
of «,.„„♦.
esents many
was
further
evidenced
by his
ing
to
Dr.
Myers,
has
proBy PHILIP BIGLER
dollars. Wood feels that How- of the population and that he
championing of legislation reqDt. John Wood and Dr. Hen- ven himself a capable Governor
ell is a leader, a man who sub-has a responsibility to each one
ry Myers represent two dra- whose pragmatic policies are
of these. Consequently, he does uiring public schools to promatically different political phi- needed to continue the progr- situtes action for empty camp- not put one group ahead of anvide Special Education classes
aign promises.
losophies on the Madison cam- essive nature of Virginia.
for
the retarded, handicapped
Mills Godwin, the Republican other.
Howell is a man working for
pus. This Is reflected In their
and
gifted by 1976, In compA major Issue in the campaign
support of opposite gubernat- the people. Dr. Wood cites lm- nominee, was once governor of has been the question of the
liance with federal regulation.
orial candidates In the upcoming pressive data that shows the H- Virginia. Dr. Myers feels that state sales tax on food and other In total, Howell is described as
Virginia election. Dr. Wood owell record of keeping large In this tenure stretching from commodities.
a compassionate individual who
This system
maintains that Henry Howell, the business In check. " Is PO- 1965 to 1969, Godwin was ta- was begun under the previous
cares about the people of Virstrumental in implementing rpresent Lieutenant Governor, is inted ^ut with pride that the
ginia and he Is a man who will
Godwin
administration
to
bring
has never
eallstlc
and
pragmatic«-—
policies
a man of impeccable
impeccaDie quaiu*uieiueuam Governor
wen"" ••»«».«.»
—
■ ■ i
-—■—•
. . .
«.
quallfi- Lleutenant
work hard for them to Insure thcaZs and well adept to the ft* a civil suit and that his that have led the state forward in revenue hMl«Hl
eir prosperity.
demTds of the state's highest actions in bringing these cor- into affluence. He Is quick to needed programs for the state.
office. Mills Godwin, accordputting one class against an- er revenue taxes at a minimum, ttkm for action during his tenure as governor and he responother. To Godwin, the Inter- Consequently , any repeal
est of Virginians are not con- would cause such taxes, such as ded to the challenge. His major
fllcttag; rather they supplement the property tax, to become contribution to Virginia came in
Serving
each other. Dr. Myers says th- exorbitant or It would nee - the field of education. Under
at the former Governor repr- essitate the ending of many vi- his administration, teacher satal state programs. Thus, Go- laries rose dramatically attrdwin is an advocate of retention acting bette r teachers to the
state. Furthermore, the numof the present programs.
ber
of students In Virginia schoHowell, on the other hand, has
ols
who
finish high school rose
urged repeal of the tax. He
some
22%
while certification
\
maintains that it Is IndiscrimLocated in Both
for
teachers
reached an all time
inate in its dealings forcing
Mick
or
Mack
Stores
the poor to pay the same amount hlK>> of 94%. Quality education,
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
E. Wolfe & Main St.
of tax as the financially well according to Godwin, is the pr201 North Main Street Harrisonburg, Virginia
off. Thus, it hurts this class ime concern of Virginia. He
434-3625
of people more than any other feels that this is the greatest
DIAL 434-4991
security for democracy and If egroup» Howell feels that this
We Specialize In Birthday
lected
he vows to continue his
dictates its repeal. He answ[Closed oi Holidays oeTl
and Special Occasion Cakes
fight
for
the schools of tee staers the charge that It will
Every Legal Holiday J
FREE DELIVERY
elaborately show how these pro- te.
This year, the Virginia elecgrams can be funded without
tion
for governor is unique.
the present tax base. This stFor
the
first time, The Dematement which will elaborately
ocrats
have
not fielded a conshow how these programs can
idate
although
their support of
be funded without the present
Howell
In
increasing
daily. Gtax base.
This statement is
odwin
has
attracted
the
Reputo be released before the elblicans
and
the
many
conservection In November.
Dr. Wood points out that H- ative Democrats in a coalition
that promises to make this elowell uaa
uncii
has made
iii«»«c many
IMM.J contrl
W.«. - buttons to the prosperity and ad- ection extremely close and hard
vancement of Virginia during his 'ought It can be concluded
service to the state. Speci- «»t «« choice left to Virgflcally, he was an advocate of talans Js not the lesser of two
requiring all public buildings to evils but rather the better of two
make provisions for the hand- Positive forces dedicated to the
ling of handicapped individuals, furthering of prosperity of the
.« 'state.

JULIA S RESTAURAJVT

STEAKS and REGUIjUtTMLEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty

FRESHMEN
And

PARENT

10X

OFF

r♦

On Purchases Over $2000
Coats — Sportswear — Tops
Slacks — Dresses

Reg. 35.00 $ Now $15.00
2Weeks Special

F
ACM
»*•

Be Sure To Register For
*

To Be Given Away On

■*

♦
♦

i

♦

Sat., Sept. 8 (Freshman Day)

MUSIC
FESTIVAL
SEPT. 7-8
HARRISONBURG
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY

47 E. Market St.

Harrisonburg, Va.

t

♦
♦
♦ MADISON COLLEGE
♦
♦ BLUEGRASS
♦
♦ OLD TIME FIDDLE-BANJO- COUNTRY-POP ♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Freshmen Day
Shag Cut and Body Perm

MOO" GIFT CERTIFICATE

Sponsored By
Campus Program Board Of

Phone 433-2082

i.

FAIRGROUNDS

t
♦
♦
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The Body Shop
Welcomes
8
All New And Returning
Students
*

Soccer players Dave Fulton (left) and
Bob Vlttl are greeted by 3 of Logan

See Us For
Jeans,
Shirts , Posters
Incense & Oils

Puoto by Jimmy Morgan
Dorm's resident advisors, Mac
Ferguson, Henry Howard, and Larry Keating.

Nelson Named Vice - President

Freshmen - Register

William R. Nelson, chairman Air Force Academy in Colora- his Ph. D. in political science
of the Department of Political do Springs, Colo., where he from the University of ColoraScience at Memphis State Uni- was Deputy Head of the Depart- do.
•
versity, was named Friday,
ment of Political Science. He
June 29, as Vice President for also taught at the U.S. Military
Academic Affairs at Madison
Academy in West Point, N.Y.
College.
from 1955 to 1958.
The appointment of Dr. Nelson
Dr. Nelson has his J.D. degree
Call Mrs. Met
was approved by the Madison from the University of Utah;
College Board of Visitors at Its his LL.M. from New York Unitoy* EiM'l*a"
quarterly meeting and was versity; and his MJL from
I2I-6M1
announced by Madison Presi- Miami University (Ohio); and
dent Ronald E. Carrier.
Dr. Nelson, 49, will assume
From: Kee-Alry Volkswagon Service
the college's Vice Presidency
To: Our many Madison customers, and friends,
we wish to thank you for helping us to make a move
Sept. 1 and will succeed Dr.
J. Emmert Dcenberry who Is
into our new building and location.
retiring later this year.
(410 Waterman Drive) by supporting us with your
A native of California, Dr.
faithful patronage.
Nelson Is a retired U.S. Air
It's been our pleasure to serve you In the past,
Force Lieutenant Colonel and
it will be equally so In the future. Our aim is to,
&
has headed the Memphis State
not only give service, but to please, on any foreign
Political Science Department
car make we may service for you.
«
since 1969.
Kee-Airey Volkswagon Service
From 1961 to 1969, Dr. Nelson
Phone 433-2155
(Old location, 919 Va. Ave.)'
was on the faculty of the U.S.

TYPING

t

The Open
Book Ltd.

On Freshman Day For Free
$10 Gift Certificate Sat. Sept.8 g
Open 10 - 5:30

8
¥

t

Welcome to
Harrisonburg!!
<A world
of Books
Young A

and Old

To Make You More Aware
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA

Of Downtown "drop in "
At The Only
Bookstore Downstairs And
Register For A Drawing

The Purple Building
66 E. Market St.

+
THE
OPEN BOOK, LTD.
Ill S. Mala St.
H«rrUonbur9, V.. 22101
4*44014

t

^k^rrT^WL

1st Prize 40% Off
OnPurchases During
73-74 SchoolYear

£ Hours 10-5 Th - Fri: 10 - 9
433-1647

t

i
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Some Tripling Necessary

Housing:

^^ i

"•««*

SGACont.
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By JO ANN TESTA
Housing Is not as big a problem the number of freshmen and
this year at Madison as It has transfer students that it has
been In the past, especially last space for, they would be losing
year. Never the less, there will out on a great deal of money
be tripling In some of the front because of the vacancies that the
campus dorms; Logan, Way- college would be unable to fill.
land, Gifford, Converse, and Also, It is not practical to accept
a specific amount of freshmen
Cleveland.
The reason for the tripling In and transfers before April 1.
Dr. Hall said that the men in
these dorms Is that within the
first few weeks of classes, a Logan will be un-tripled faster
number of students will with- than the women because there
draw from school for various are usually more men who do not
reasons, or not come to Madison show up without notifying the
at all. Therefore, those students school.
who are now tripled
will be
This year the new dorm on back
moved to other rooms when v campus, N-9, will be completed
there is a vacancy.
Sunday when all students will
be
arriving. The only part of N -9
As It was explained by Dr. Willthat
will not be completed at that
iam Hall, Dean of Student Servitime
is the lobby. All of the other
ces, the students are tripled In
rooms will be finished. This Is a
order for the college to make
■ maximum use of the facilities. If major change from the last few
the college were to accept only years when the dorms were not

Welcome Freshmen
gfauA
SQUA1I

Continued from Page 1
ed followed by a permanent dlrectory including off-campus
completed until the beginning of
students' names, 3) the future
October.
installation of water fountains
Another major change Is that
by the tennis courts, and 4)
the Showalter Apartments on
the incorporation of the new
Colonial Drive are completed,
Judicial System.
with the addition of three new
Highlighting the topic of new
units. Now there will be no furbusiness were two resolutions
ther delay In placing students proposed by S.G.A. President
there.
Richard Early. The first reMadison College has a comsolution concerned the estabmitment to upper classmen to lishment of an Academic
keep them on campus if they so
Appeals Board In every dechoose by April 1. Other colleges partment at Madison. Each
force upper classmen off camBoard should consist of two
pus on a space needed basis. faculty members and alter"Room change requests will be
nates within the department,
discouraged for the first two
one faculty member outside
weeks, " said Mr. William
of the department, and two
Merck, Director of Residential students plus their alternates
Facilities^
_/*.
who would be appointed by
the S.G.A. Executive Commission with the approval of the
The Madison College-Community Orchestra, a group of mu- . Senate.
The purpose of the Board
slclans from Madison College
would
be to review cases
and communities throughout the
where a student and teacher
Shenandoah Valley, will begfci
disagree on what should be
its third season Sept. 4 at 7:30
the student's final grade. If
p.m. with a rehearsal In the
after the student confers with
Duke Fine Arts Center at Madhis teacher and the head of
ison.
the department, there is still
disagreement between the student's final grsds and ~hst he
believes he deserves, then the
student may Issue j. complaint
to the designated Academic
Appeals Board.
At this point the Board re-

Season Begins

WELCOME
FRESHMEN

Register For Our
Door Prizes
Freshman Day

Fine Men's Wear

views the student's work and
hears the teacher and student
debate the Issue after which
the Board votes and decides
in favor of the teacher or student. If the Board favors
the position of the teacher,
the student's grade remains
unchanged.
If, however, the
Board favors the student
while the teacher remains
steadfast In his position, the
student would receive an S
grade. Agrade of S is comparable to a P grade In that
the course credits are counted without affecting the student's grade point average.
Thus both the integrity of the
teacher and the rights of the
student are protected.
The second resolution introduced by Mr. Early concerned investigating the possibility of initiating a service
for students living e*5 ~.TTT"': ; />'
This service would provide
students
with
Information
about where to find suitable
off campus housing as well
as advise new tenants how to
make sound leases In an effort to avoid any legal probThe meeting concluded with
the election of Senators to
various committees, the results of which will be published at a later date.

0PEN7-12

^ GARAGE
The Nite People's Place

Happy* Lo

Pick Up Your "Littlo Black Book'

'Company*

10% Discount to Freshmen

On Freshmen Day Sopt. 8hS
Register For Door Prizes

!W
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L__

433-2000

16 S. Main Street
f.'BanJsFsiMnp'.Vaund

wntown Harnsoni
Next To THE IN

ome Back Mad

x»

METRO PANTS
FACTORY OUTLET
110 N.MasonSt.

Harrisonburg, Va.
1 Black E«t *f tk« Nil OHIM

For the Latest Fall Fashions
Plaids, Solids in Knits, Corduroys
Denim, Brushed Cotton, & Synthetic Blends

Pants is our Game!!
■

Price* Up To $10.00
None Higher

/

^

«

*
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Art, Lecture Series
The roster of events for the
year's Artists and Lecture
Series is nearly complete, and
Includes many well-known artists in music, dance, and theatre
Many of the artists
will give classes, workshops,
or seminars in addition to their
performances. All events are
free to Madison students presenting I.D. cards. The schedule is:
Sept. 24 National Players in
"Comedy of Errors",
Shakespeare's only
farce. 8 p.m., in
Wilson Auditorium.
Sept. 25
National Players:

Feb. 5

William Wlndom as
"Thurber"- 8 p.m.,
Wilson.
Feb. 28 The Gregg Smith Singers, 8 p.m., Wilson.
The nation's most outstanding chorus today.

The Artists and Lecture
Committee is now seeking applicants for the student positions
on the committee. There will be
one day student, one graduate
student, and one from each
class. If a student is interested,
in helping the Artists and Lecture program develop, in bringing in new Ideas, and in working
workshop In theatre, in the production of these proBill Snyder checks the program chart
11 a.m., Duke. grams, he should apply at once. for his WMRA air show. The station
Sept. 28 Marvin Bllckenstaff,
has Just added several new pieces of
pianist. 8 p.m. re_1MHJ
30C
30C
30C
MIC
cital, Duke, Latimer-Schaeffer Auditorium.
Sept. 29
Bllckenstaff, piano
The String Music Association,
workshop, 9:30-12,
founded for the preservation of
Latimer -Schaef f er.
«-* "^ Vorth Carolina Dance old-tlm« American music, will
ideatr%>'A Targe
Present a Bluegrass Festivalat
ballet and modern
the State Fair Grounds in Hardance company from risonburg on September 7 and
8
the Nortfe Carolina
« Thte festival is part of a
School of the Arts.
series of string music shows
Concert Wed., Oct. 3,
produced this summer by the
8 p.m. For informaS.M.A. The Campus Program
tlon on classes,
Board has been named a coseminars and work- sponsor of the concert and Is
shops, contact the
planning to charter a bus to
Dance Office In
shuttle students from the camGodwin. Funded by P"8 to ^e Falr Grounds. Adthe National Endow- mission will be $3.00.
ment for the Arts.
Nov. 5
Piedmont Chamber
Orchestra, Nicholas
Harsanyi, conductor.
Eric Friedman, violin soloist. 8 p.m.
concert in Wilson.
42W.Bruce St.
Lab Supplies - Balsa Wood
Kits And Supplies
Of All Kinds

Bluegrass
Scheduled

equipment to Improve the quality of the
broadcast sound.
Photo by Bob Morgan

sac

3K

DOC

one

3tK

DOCT

Gi&Bh ell's Studio
Open Daily

79E.Market St.

M-T 9-5
Fri. 9-9

Phone 434-5314

Free Film On
Sat. 9-5
Kodacolor & B&W
1 Day Service

Eddie Hayden
Hobby Shop

Finishing

Portrait Special

2-5x7 12-Wallet

Natural Color

Reg.$34.50 Special $22.50

LOOK
yL,
INSIDE ,jf

Only - Sept.-Oct.15

A Complete Hobby Shop

434-7271
3tK
XC
30C
sac
sue
3IK
3NC
30C
*******•**•**••••• *•*****•**•**

W>lconT Back
Madison Students
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nltes Til 9

♦GRAND OPENING
\
tMiles Music Co. And j
t Lafayette Assoc. Store J

* \\,)S
Sept. 7th And 8th
Register Now For The Following Free Prizes
Coiffures £ *
Sony TV
Lorren ♦ * Garrard Turntable
Lafayette Two Way Radio*
g
Complete ♦ *
Beauty Care + *
Mezzanine Floor
Hostetter Bldg.
103 S. Main Street
434-7375

{

Sony Tape Recorder

f£ ** Located At 783 E. Market St.

Police Receiver
(See Daily News-Record Sept. 6, for Grand
Opening Sale Specials)

*
*

*
*
*

In The Rolling Hills Shopping Center +

£**••••*•**********************

<~
^

JH ♦
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Football Picture
Looks Brighter
by HANK ST. DENIS

/

Madison's football program
enters its second season, and
though the program is still
young, its future looks promising.
Head coach Challace McMillin says, "The outlook is
100 times brighter than it
was a year ago. We've had
a year to get everything
organized and that's a big
help."
One hundred and five prospects made the Journey down
for early workouts. Twenty
lettermen, most of them key

For Your
Personalized
Needs In .
Photography

SeeD>.
Henderson
433-6179

Sports
Pages 10,11

members of last year's
team, returned for another
*******
year. A lthough this year's
program Is still basically
junior varsity, next year's
Tennis Announcements
schedule includes most of
Virginia's small colleges.
An Intramural tennis tournaMcMillin Is counting heaviment
will be held on Saturday
ly on some of the 70 to 80
Sept.
22. Competition will infreshmen to step in and take
clude
men's singles, women's
over positions, but he admits
singles,
and mixed doubles.
"you really don't know what
Entry blanks can be found in
to expect until you see them
the office of Coach Rader or
in action."
The Dukes play nine games Miss Mills in Godwin Hall.
Sept. 13 Is the deadline for enmeeting four military acadetries. All students except those
mies plus varsity squads
from Salisbury State, D.C.'s who lettered in intercollegiate
are eligible for the tournament.
Gallaudet College, and Anne
Arunde' •§•*•• w-*th -I.V.
*>'.* ******
teams rrom HampaenSydney and Shepperd.
There will be a meeting at
4:30 p.m. on Sept. 11 in room
There will be an organ344 in Godwin Hall of all men
izational meeting for the
and women interested in trying
1974 BLUESTONE Thursout for the intercollegiate ten nis teams. If you are interestday evening, Sept. 6 at 7
ed but unable to attend the meetp.m. in G9 of the Warren
ing , please contact Coach
Campus Center for all old
members and those InterRader.
......
ested in Joining the staff.

Genesis 1 2 3
Is Coming

USY
££

RAFTS

Madison Christian
Fellowship

X

Dbctut ft clits ■■■ ertsei
(on Court Square)
. Harrisonburg, Vft. 22801

10% Discount To All Freshmen On Freshmen Day

BIKES
in I S. MAIN

ST.

HARrWSONBURGr

*r3H -5855

—■«

Co-captain John "Chlco" DIGuardo heads one of
the best returning soccer teams in the South.
The Dukes hope to surpass on their success of
last year.
Photo by John Cooper

MC Soccer Team
Begins Practice
by VAN JENKINS
For the past week, Madison Soccer Coach, Bob Vanderwarker has been working his men twice a day preparing for the 1973
season.
Most of the players from last
year's Virginia Intercollegiate
Soccer Association Championship team will be back this season. In fact/18 lettermen from
last year's team compiled a
13-2-1 record, the Dukes appear
to be In fime shape for 1973.
The Dukes lost Joe Erlcksonand Mike Tesla to graduation.
Both men were All-State fullbacks last season.

Ail-American goalie, Al Mayer heads the list of returning
standouts from last year's squads Mayer, a senior from New York, has been the Dukes
Most Valuable Player for the
three years that he has played
at Madison. Mayer has been
named to the Ail-American team for the past two seasons.
1972's VISA Player of the Year, Ray Laroche, will also be
returning this season. Joining Laroche and Mayer will be
returning team captain, Tom
Rlley..

Transmission Trouble ?
Try Harrisonburg
Transmission Service
Transmission for Every Make Car.
Cheaper Prices Because Of Cheaper Overhead

OH Port Rood, 4 wiles east

FUN CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

434-1929

Short On Bread?
We have openings for
PART TIME WAITRESSES
AND Bartenders

Welcome Students
AND

Coo ks,D dorm enfManagers
Must Be 21
Good Pay A Benefits
Apply.In
[ Person At

153 South Main Street
•

GARAGE

The IN...
Soon
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The Grandstander,
By VAN JENKINS
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Ehlers Increases Staff

by VAN JENKINS
Madison College Athletic Director Dean Ehlers nas acquired
a couple of additions to the Madison Athletic staff for this year.
Madison's athletic teams will
now have a full time trainer
with the addition of Andrew
Woldtke.
Woidtke comes to
Madison with quite
Impressive qualifications as he was
an assisstant trainer with the
World Champion Miami Dolphins last year. Graduate student Mike Null, known as Doc,
will be an assistant; to Woldtke this season. Null has ta-'
ken care of the training duties for the past few seasons.
Ellis Wlsler has also joined
the Madison athletic staff for
this school year. Wlsler wm
assist Madison's Head Football
coach, Challace McMillin. Wlsler win be the team's def-

Flag Football

U

Madison College 's Intercollegiate athletic program which has been snowballing for the past
several years, has succeeded In turning out two
athletes who will have the chance to continue performing In their chosen sports on a big time
scale.
Madison basketball star, George Tollver, has
been Invited to attend a three day rookie camp
held byjhe Virginia Squires of the American
Basketball Association. Toliver and 16 other
rookies , Including Barry Parkhlll of U. Va.,
and Swen Nater of U.C.L.A., are to report to
the Squires' camp on Sept. 5.
Toliver has been working hard all summer
trying to get himself In the best possible physical condition so he will be ready to take full
advantage of his opportunity to Impress the
Squires' coach, Al Blanchl. Tollver, who is
attending the camp as a free agent, has been
concentrating on his defensive game because
he feels that Coach Blanchl will be looking for
a defensive guard.
Bob Ryder, Madison's superstar with a bow
and arrow, is shooting for and has a eood
chance to make the U.S. World Championship
Archery Team. Ryder has already been named
to take the 1973 National Archery Association's
Collegiate All-America Team. Ryder Is the
only member of the 12 man team to come from
an eastern college.
Ryder has always dreamed of representing the
United States as a member of the U.S. Olympic Team In an International tournament. In 1972
Ryder made a serious bid for the Olympic team
but missed by a slim margin. This year Ryder
Is determined to make It.
Producing athletes of such a high caliber Is
quite an honor for an athletic program as young
as that of Madison's. The school can be proud
of these men who have worked so hard and represented the school so well in the prospective
sports.

ensive coordinator and offensive line coach. He will also
receive the Job as Madison's
Head Wrestling Coach.
Wlsler comes to Madison from Washington and Lee High
School in Arlington, Va.. During the six seasons that Wlsler was Washington and Lee's
head coach, the team compiled
a record of 34-24-2.

Intramural football competition will begin Sept. 10. All Intramural football team rosters
must be submitted to Mr. Babcock by Friday, Sept. 7. Each
unit that has a team must have
at least one representative at
the Introductory meeting in
Godwin Gym on Sept. 5 at7p.m.
Anyone Interested in officiating Intramural football should
attend the officials meeting in
Godwin Gym on Sept. 5 at 8p.m.

Baseball Meet
All new candidates for the varsity baseball team must attend
a meeting with Coach Brad Bab'
cock in Godwin Hall, Room 341
C, Thursday, Sept. 6, at 7 p.m.

MID-WAY
ARCO
.-GROCERY

Star forward Ray Laroche returns tor his third
year on the front line.
rpc
30C
3ttC
Open Mon.-sat.
9-5
9-9 Thurs. & Frl.

Harriers
Meet

765 E. Market Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 434-4892
Near Cloverleaf
Shopping Canter

xc
30C
181 East Market
Rolling Hills
Shopping Center

30C

DilC

Hf

Phone
434-2325

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St.

j

SALE

Whitesel
Whitesel

I
Music Audio ♦
Center
♦

Welcomes All ♦
Madison Students

25% Off All Pierced Earings

JEWEL BOX
28 S MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG. VA. 22801
STORE PHONE 434 este
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR
PERFECT LOVE DIAMOND RINGS

Dealers For
Superscope,

*«'«»".

Sony, Fisher,

J»n-

t*n, TEAC, Duol.G orrard,
A Many others

Avid

Special System Prices

Merle
Norman
Cosmetics
One Stop
For Complete
Beauty Care

All Kinds of
Luncheon Meats
Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block '
South of Campus
On Main Street
.
FrL-Stm. 7:30^10.30
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

All men Interested in running
on Madison's cross country
team should plan to attend an
organizational meeting to be
held in Coach Elder's office
in Godwin Hall
at 5 p.m.
this afternoon.

House Of Beauty
Hairstying
\

Special
This
Week

Downtown Harrisonburg

Welcome
Back Students
H

U

u/e carry only the best In name brand merchandise
for the well dressed man on campus."

•Charge Accounts Invited
•Formal Rentals In Stock

'Utah
5"
liV

I

Speakers

midrange
woofer Reg

dome

tweeter

$139.00each

Now $150.00 pr. J
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The best bands for miles around

GA RAGE
Welcomes
all
-•-V »

Freshmen

■■

Downtown - next to The In
u

The Nile People's Place"

■§ -.

(and upper classmen too)

Come to Martin's Garage
Sat. -Sept. 8th
from 1:00 to 4:00 P.M.
Hear the Fantastic

"House of Commons"
Drawings for free tickets to
Martin's Garage every 10 minutes.

Frosh — Admitted Free
Upperclassmen
Bring your college I.D.
College students only
Small Pizza 99<t

Foosball

